F8390 FULFILLMENT – SOMETHING WORTH REMEMBERING  
(USA, 1969) 
(Other titles: Something worth remembering) 

Credits: director/writer, Charles M. Connor. 
Cast: Michael Stoddard, Nancy Zala, Carlos Garcia. 
Summary: Melodrama set in contemporary Texas. Vietnam vet Johnny West (Stoddard) returns home to Ermaville, a Texas oil town, to study classical piano at the local university, but makes the mistake of marrying his high school sweetheart Kay, who reveals herself as a money-hungry hussy as soon as the honeymoon is over. In order to support her extravagant spending sprees, Johnny forms a rock ’n’ roll band called Johnny West and the Wildcats. While the Wildcats are away, Kay has an affair with wealthy, older oil man Peter van Carter. The two philanderers kill themselves in a DWI accident and Johnny hits the bottle and abandons his plans to be a concert pianist -- until he meets Mrs. Patricia van Carter (Zala), the attractive middle-aged widow of the dead oil man. They fall in love, marry in Mexico, and honeymoon in Spain before she develops cancer! Rather than face a lingering death from leukemia, Patricia kills herself. Accused of murder by Patricia’s greedy daughter Jessica, Johnny donates his inheritance to charity. 
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